
Pala
CAPTAIN GRANT.

Am—"Captain %/las."

Pin ;Captain Arent of the• cavalry,f
The people all look up tai me,
And 'the party' loves me well, you set),

Forrm the boss of the army.
rve got a tight against Sitting Bull,
And yet my hands are not quite full,
And times are getting terribly dull,

Bo 1 must use my , army.

'r liersay the third term ghost Is laid, .`

Rut I am not a bit afraid,
or the game ain't out until it's played,.
And I'm still the boss of the arriy.

Ulysses Hayes; or Rutherford Grant, -

It's all the same, which ever you want,
-And Reform must stop its stupid cant,

While 1 command the army.
My deputyboss is Cameron, I •
Old Simon's smart and secret son,
"And you may bet we'll have our fun

While slashing about with the army.
No matter what the:people say,
They've only gotthe bill to pay,
And laws were never in the way

-When we wanted:to use the army.

Now I can find some work to do
For Belknap, Bab, and Orttil, too,
And they, will fight till all is blue,

As.sutlers in the army ;

And Robeson a point must strain •
To build the navy up again, •

And spend his cash with might and main,
For the navy !omit ,help the army.

Of votes my Side is getting sh9,t,
"And we can hardly hold the fort
Unless we soon begin the sport i

'

,
Of hunting with the army.

The colored people•stand and pout,
And are half inclined, to livote me out,
For•they forget, beyond i doubt, •

That I freed them with the army.

We'll drag the darkies to the polls, •
And'make the Democrats hunt their holes.
And haul the white men over the wale, •

When we go South viith the army.
Though many howl, my will is firm
To cause the;Southern. StStes,to squirrn,
And when I want another term
. I'll sweep the North with the army.

Ourplea is thin, but better than none,
Enough for me and Cameron;
And when the work is once begun,

We can't control thP army. .

It now we've not a good excuse, -

We'll malte one soon, so what's the use
Of. holding hack from tiirning loose

The bayonets of the milky
So Terry may grumbleand Crook complain,
And brave men's blood the snow may stain
No matter if Imy point May gab •

By whipping the.South with the army ,•

For I must support the Spencercrew,l
'AndAmes and Packard. and Moses, too,
And in that I'll find enough to do,i

As long as rrn boss of the army.

The Call to
CHAIRMAN MCCLELLAND ORDERS, THE

DEMOCRACY INTO LINE-A
SHARP CONFLICT FORTHE -

113SYSTONE
Hon. William McClellan, chairman _of

the Democratic State CoMmittee, has
issued the following addres, 'to the
people of Pennsylvania: He has_ an-
nounced- appointments for meetings in
eyery section of the. State, and a strong
array of the ablest orators will be called
into the field. Ohio and Indiana being
considered settled by both sides for No-
vember, the campaigners from . those
States will be thrown into.' Pennsylvania.
General Tom Ewing and General Morgan
of Ohio, will speak in the interior and
Western counties ; senator Wallace,
Gevernor HendriCks, Curtin, and Bigler
will Speak daily until the. ection, and
the entire force of party orators will be
pressed into the service. The repot tof
the committee is that the Democrats'are
thoroughly inspirited by the favorable
results of. the October ctions., and
there will certainly be a &operate con'
test for the electoral vote of Pennsylva:-

.

Ina. The following .is
IIoOLELLA.NWS4ADDRESS. • •

• Comiarrza Room,
HAIRIEBIIRO, Ocroszu i 2, 1876

To the people of Pennsylvania:
• • We congratulate you on the victory
won by. the people in tho Areat States,of
Ohio, Indiana, and West Virgina. •

The contest - was one of desperate
energy and unscrupulous use, of pokerby 'our opponents:

We have carried the States -of Indiana
and West Virginia by decided majorities
`and havisubstantially a'victory in Ohio.
the home of thePresidential candidate
.ot the Republican, party,. feria it be Sax.;
ed to them at all it is "as by fire."

All Who ,have desired parity of ad-:
ministration and lovedNconstitutional
governMent have united! with FIS in this
desperate struggle with official patrimage
money and . power. • , ,• •

Thepeople have won.
gate, money and fraud have been

found unable to `cope witheincere desire
for rs.tform and constltutionaf govern-
ment.-:;

Therprestige of success is with "Tilden
Hendneks, and Reform? We. have
beaten the enemy Upon a field of their
own choosing. , Our lines ale unbroken ;

their forces are; demoralized and retreat-
ing.. "Forward" is now the word. .

:Pennsylvania is to be won-, Our fight
is it to be an aggressive-one: 'The town-
ship and county organizations.Will pr9ss

thenontest in every locality
,

with vigor
and determination. Arouse the'people:
Attack the enemy. Demand an answer
for the wrongs of' the pait and theills of
the present. Arraign them fd,r busitiegs

depression, for dishonest government, for
extravagance in administratmin, for iyok-
en lawand delayed •reconstruction. All
old issues have .msed away.; , there ',is
nothing leh of them to explain or defend
Our 'opponenta ABE urox . ,

The Issue of thecam_paign are sharply,
-defined. The, people demand and they

Il haire,bniett. government and an end
of Grantim They demand and they`

will him reduction :sftaxation and
debreaie of expenditure. They demand
and they will have a change of financial
pohcy through\ which a sOund basis will
be, reached by an easier road than that
of, universal bankauptey, which those in
power persist. in following. They de-
mand and they will have an end of hate
and begining of peace and unity. _

We ask the aid of all who believe that
the hour for change has come. The
questions ire those of country and not
of, party, and in the coming struggle in
NOvember we believe that every patriot
will be with us in the final victory over
the corrupt practices and ofrieial'power
of an universally detested Federal ad-
ministration.

By order orthe State committee,
WILLIAM MOCLELLAND.

Chairman..

REPUBLICAN GERRYMANDER
INC.

The New ,York Tones ofesses to he
tinable,to understand how it can be that
the Republicans failed to carry the. State
of Indiana in view of the assumption
that they haVe 'elected nine out of thir-
teen Congressmen, And a majority of each
branch of the Legislature. This preten-
sion is hypocrisy, -rim mad.. That jour-
nal knows perfectly well. that. this ie the
necessary result of dishonest Republican
legislation in the apportionment of the
iStwe into Congressional mud legislative
districts. '

:1
At the tirne of the app9rtionment of the

State the yepublicanA;' had control of
but branches of the Legislature -and in-
stead of dividing the State into districts
in such manner as to plaCe the twoiparties
upon an equal footing, they so framed the
districts as practically to disfranchise-
'seven thousand voters. For example--
nine Congresional districts were sdframed
as to give the Republican candidates
majorities just large.enough td make, their
election reasonably sure- without any act-

_

rial waste of their numerical strength,
while the reamaiiiing four districts were
So shaped that a large pioportion of, the
Democratic vote, must, .of necessity be
wasted in the shape of majorities very
much greater than necessary ,to secure
the election of Democratic candidates.

The returns from Indiana as we gather
them both' from Deniocrotic and Repub-
lican sources _show' the •efection,of. nine.
Republican candidates by an aggregate
majority of eleven thousand, and four.
Democratic candidates, by an

, aggregate
majority of eighteen thousand. • .

wThus we see that while the Democratic
copgressional majorities exceed those of
the Republicans by. seven thousand, the
Deo:merits get but four Congressmen out
9f thirteen,to which that State is entitled ;

and vet a fair and honest division of the
State would have more than reversed the
result.

The average majority in each of the
Republican districts is 1, 222; while the
average in the Democratic districts is 4,
500. Thus a Democratic majority of 4,
500 counts no more in the election of a
congressman than a Republican majority
of 1,2'22.

Precisely the same fraud upen thepeo,
ple was perpetrated by the party of great
moral ideas in the division of that State
into Senatorial and Representative dis-
trict. I So, in Ohio and in Pennsylvania,
the same 81.apeless fraud was perpetra;-
ted,practicaily disfranchising a very large
dereentage of the Democratic voters of
these States. ,

• In the Indiana Congressional vote the
avelage Republican majorities were a
tie over,one-fourth as large as the aver-
age Democratic majorities. It therefore
requires, under the infamous 'apportion-
ment of that State, 3.278 more votes to
elect a Democrat to. Congress than are re-
quired to elect a Republican. Of course, the
result of .that wicked legislation is +just
what was anticipated.' The Democrats
knew that it could not_ fail to cheat them
out-for at least five members of Congress.
It has probablysdone just that. This in-'
famous.disregard of'common honesty In
the performance of a high add responsi-
ble public duty of providing for fair and
equal representation in. Congress, is an-
other of the grand achievements of the
party of great moral ideas. It fairly take.
rank with reconstruction of the South,
and brings to the surface a class of men
who are fit associates for wretched carpet-
baggers who, by Means of legislation of
this sort, have been enabled to encourage
that fair section of the countrys until lit.
tle but desolation remain.

' The vote in the West shows that' the
Germans are deaf to the appeals of
the bloody-shirt orators, thatCarl Schtkrz
has lost power with them, 'and that they
discern that the overmastering -issue of
this campaign is the reform of the abuses
which sixteen years 'of Republican dom-
inance has established in the administra-
tion of ,thee. Government. The Germans
of the East are of the same mind-with
their brethern of the ;West.. This, fact,
with others, gives promise of a, heavy
majority, for Tilden in this State,ipwhere
the great battle will be fought.

The,Retiubligan orator.%released by the
close of- the canvass in Ohio and. Indiana,
will be;brought hither to\wave the bloody
shirt ; but they will find: thatrit is nibt a
standard which will , stir the enthusiasm'
of 'out voters, The citizens of 'New York
know.Gov. Tilden. They personaly bene-
fit by his reduction, of the taxes and the
Worms he has introduced at Albany ;
and they. will stand by him now that the
peoplepropose to give . him' a larger field
for the exercise •of -hisgreat executive
abilities; and to'carry out his sound the°.
riea.of 'finance and tazation,and his states-
manlike conception of the duties of the
Government.

THE DEMOCRA.T, OCTOBER 25, 1876.

NEW ARRANGEMENT

The Ponlo's Dna Moro,
I. N. BULLAItii, PROPRIETOR.

KESTirDN.Druggist & Apothecary.

PATENT MEDICINE EMPORIUM
The undersigned would rcspectfull,,aniwunce to all

the people everywhere, that to his already extensiv-
stockand variety of Merchandise in the Grocery, Pro-
vision .and Hardware:line.He has added a vi ry choice assortment ofPURE
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, BRUSHES, PER-
FUMERY, itc., which he flatters gime II he can assure
the public they will find it totheir advantage to exam-
ine before purcflasingelsewhere. To all Physicians in
this section of the county he would respectfully an-
nounce that he hassecured the services' of It. Kenyon.
as Drtiggist andApothecary. .s% hose longexperience and
acknowledged care and ability. entitle hint to your en-
tire confidence in the line of compounding medicines
'or preparingprescriptions, and who would, also esteem
it an especial favor to receive calls from any of his old
^ustomers or new ones. Will make the Patent. Medi-
tines a specialty. Also Domestic and Foreign Mineral
Waters—au extensivestock. Alsofine Grocexies—

LEIBIG'S EXTRACT OF BEEF. FRESH SALMON
PICKLED & CANNED CLAMS, LOBSTERS,

PEAS. CORN. BEANS. OYSTERS; &0., &o.

In fact, anythingand evcrythingthatIsordinarilyneed
ed. Respectfully soliciting a call I remain _,

I: N. BULLARD

Powder! PoWder: Pqwder:

Blasttne „Ride and Shot Powder, Shot, Lead, Gun
Tubes, Caps, Pouches, Flasks, Fuse, &c.,,ac., dz..' for saleby •

Montrose. Sept. 9,1874-ti.
I. N. BULLARD

zizo.rwmtowEl

PLANING. MILL

LUMBER YARD
In order to better accommodate tbe community.the

underszgued has established a depot for the rale of
Lumber 3lanufactured athit newly-erected buildingon
the:Old Keeler tannew Site, inthe

HEART. OF TOWN

where will be kept constantly on hand. dfall stock o

WHITE AND YELLOW PINE, HEMLOK,
' OAK, .ASH, MAPLE AND BLACK

WALNUT LUMBER, I

which.withthe aid of the moist improved machineytad
competent workmen.Is preparedto work intciany rhape
to meet the wants of Customers.

WELL SEASONED LIMBER, INCLUDING SIDING,
FLOORING, CEILING. SHINGLE AND

LATH CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Planing, Matching, Mouldings. and Scroll Sawing
done to order.

WAGON,.CARRIAGES •It. SLEIGH,

MANUrACTOILY
•

in connection wits the above establishment. under the
management of Mr. E. H. Rogers. Examine our work
before waving your orders elsewhere. Repairing done
promptly.

A. LATHROP.
Montrose. September 29th. 1875.

3E3lc::•iwam mamows;
The largest stock of Trimmed Hats to

be found in the city at:thC lowest prices.. .

The Nicest and mosty Stylish gists and
Bonnets it: the city atROZELLE'S.

The.LARGEST and CREAPEST stock Old La-
dies Caps out side of New York city, all,to
be found at ROZELLE'S. Don't forgot it,
that ROZELLE is selling the very, lowest he
can. He
Discounts, sill 'the rest of the

- DEALERS. !

FRENCH MILLINERY,
.97 I BINGHAMTON, I. 97

Court St. • N. Y. .Court St.
Binghamton, N. Y., Aprill9, 1876.-11.-31.

PRICE LIST.

First-eines Phaetons
- Buggies, -

" " Lumber wagons, -

P Irtformsfront $l4O to -

" Swell body Sleighs, •

W. OIIETBRUOI/T.

jolt.PRINTING f. - -'l., -':,...\ :
- . ' ~ :AT THIS-OFFICE,OXIW".

ei,HOICE FROITS AND VEGETA,..I
NJ BLEB AT .I*

THE READ OF NAVIGATION,

Suchas

PEACHES, ORANGES, LEMONS;
PEARS, PINE APPLES, PLUMS,_

QUINCES, ONIONS, TOMA- "

TOES, APPLES, OAB-
BA GES,' BANANAS,'

CANTELOPES,
GRAPES,

SWEET. POTATOES; WHORTLE
BERRIES, &e.; &c.,

all at bottom prices, by
A.'N.BIILLA D.

Montrose, Aug. 16. 1876. ,

totITY YOUR WAGONS, CAR—-
RIAGES AND SLEIGUS, •

W. OUSTERHOUT, HARFORD, PA.

Repairing done on short notice, cheaper than the
cheapest,.

1802301-• 116
$l6O
Cif;

BLACKSMITIIING
To shoe per span new, - •

.. = • - 2.56
..corkand set -

, .• • . - - 1.40
Bet. per span ` - ' : . '

..

- • $l.OO
An work warreuted. Call and. examine my stock

beforepurchasing elsewhere.
-Burford, Awn 201 '76.--0

Busbess Cards.

DR. ELLEN E. MITCHELL, Pay-
Oman and Surgeon, grildnate of the Womana

Medical College' of the N.. Y.•_lnfirmary,..the,n rest-

dentphysician for ayear in the . Woman's Hospital in.

N. Y.: after folir yeari' practice in Fon dnLac.
coniin, has iodated in Montrose. Special attention
given to diseases of women and children. Once at
thefoot of Main Street, in the old David Poet home-
stead. -

Montrose.Dec. 15,1875.--ihnsnso

IT D. BALDWIN, M. D.,' HOWE
pathic Physician arkd Btiteon.• has 'located

himself at Montrose, where he will attend promptly to
all professional business , entrusted to his care.—
IOffice in Carmalt's Wilding. second floor, front.
Boards at Mr. E. Baldwin's. .

Montrose,Pa.. March 10,1876.

D. W. W. SMITH, DENTIST.-.7
Rooms at histhielling, next, door north of Dr:

Halsey's, on Old Foundry street, wheie hewould be
happy to see all those in; want of Dental Work. lie
Nelsen nildent that he can ple4seall, both in quality o
work and in price. Office hours from 9A.,31. to 4 r.st.

Montrose.Feb. 11,1874—tf

VALLEY HOUSE, . GREAT BEND,
V • ?a. Situated near the Erie .Railway 'Depot.—

Is a large and commodious houSe. Has ,undergonea
thorough repair. Newly 'furnishedrooms and. sleep-
ingspartments,splendidtables.andall thingd conipris•
in a stclass hotel. HENRY AILERT,

ept.loth,lBlll.-tf; ' Proprietor.

BILLINGS'. STROUD; - FIRE AND
lafe InsuranCe Agent. All bisihess attended to

promptly,on fair terms: Office drat-dooreast oi the
bank of Wm. It.Cooper,& Co., eublicAvenue,Mont-
rose. Pa. • ,:-- (Aug .1,1869.]

J. 17,1879. 13ILLING0 STROUD.

THE PE6P.LE'S MARKET, ,PHIL-
.

X , lip Hahn, Proprietor: Fresh and baited 'Meats;
flame, Pork, Bologna ilatoige,ete.,of the beet qual-
ity, constantly on hand.at prices to suit.

Montrose, Pa., Jan. 14.41173.4 v ' •

DGAR TURRELL
gotarssuton ATLAW,. • • - •

No. 170 Broads-4y, New'York City
MaY12. 175.--frab .21. 1874.41Y)

LITTLE& AND BLAKESLEE, AT-
-LA torneys at, law,Montrose, .Pti;. '::Ol4Ce Opposite.
the Narbell Honse.

AtOritiote.Oct..o,lB7B.
R. B. Lrynx,
Gro. P.Li TL.II;

6 B.L. BLA OLEN

W. COOLEY, BUILDER,
STILL ON THE TEACH 1

Every style.ofbuildir_igs erected, and everything
furnished, at OnitATLY HEM:MI= PitIOZB. Contracts
cheerfully furnished. Stair building a specialty. None
but experienced workmen tolerated. jan.20,'75.

Montrose. Marchl2. 1876.-41,

B. DEANS, DEALER INW Books. Stationery, W.all Paper, New pa-
Pere, .Pocket Cutlery. Stereoscopic- Views, Yankee
Notion,s, etc. Next doorto the Pat Office, Montrose,
'ea. ' - W. B. DEANS.

Sept. 80, 184. •

VICHAINGE -HOTEL. M. J. HAR-
--1-4 ringtim wishes to informtheimblic thathaving
rented the Exchange Hotel in Montrose, he is now
prepared to accommodate the traveling public in
first-clasestyle. - • •

Montrose, Ang. 28,1878.

11101 BURRITT,..DEALER IN STA-
ple and Fancy Da Goods,:Crockery, Hard-

ware. Iron, Stoves. Drugs. Oils and Paints. Boots
and Shoes, Hate and Cape,Furs, Buffalo.Robea. Oro-
caries, Provief one. le.

New Milford.) a..Nov 6. '72--tf. •

OHN 'GROVES, FASHIONABLE .J . 'Tailor, Montrose, Pa. .Shop over chandler't
Store. Ali orders filled in first-class style. Cutting•
doneto order on short notice, and wakvanted to fit.

Montrose,.June 80.'15. •

DR. 11 A. LATHROP. :ADMINIS-
.terss Blectro Thermal Baths, at :the Foot --of

Chestnut street. -Call and Consult in all Chronic
Diseases. 4

Montrose. JaU.l7.'72.—noB—tf. •

j-.ENVIS KNOLL, SHAVING AND
hair Dressing. Shop in Searle's Low building,

below Exprese Mice. tvhere he will be found ready
to attend all who may want anything in his line.

Montpee Pa. Oct. AS, 1E.369.

ET. PURDY. MANUFACTURER
• of wagons ofall kinds. Also makesa specialty

of wood work for sale. Repairs promptly attended to.
Uses only best stock, and Aims to make only first-class
work. • [april 26,1876.] '

DR. WM Lis RICHARDSON, PHYSI-
clan and 'Surgeon, tenders hiFprofessionall er-

vices to the citizens of Montroseandvicinity: Office
at hisrcsiderce,on the corner east of the Foun-
dry. - JAng.l.- 1869.

QCOVILII AND DEWITT, ATTOR-
nevi atLaw and Solicitorg Inßankrnptcy. Office

No. 49 CourtStreet,over City National Bank, Bing-
na mton , N. Y., Wm. H.Scovux,

June 18th,.1873 JEROME DEWITT.

VAGLE DRUG STORE IS TILE
1.14 place toget Drugs and Medcines, Cigars. To-

bacco,Pi pes,-Pocket-Books. Spectalos, Yankee No-
tions. &c. Brick Block • A.B. BURNS.

Montrose, Pa., May ratt,lB7b. , •

I C. 'WHEA.TON
T-7

CIVILENGINE/CB. *ND LAND sußuTols, .•.
P.O.'addrege.Franklin Forks.

„ - BneqtiehanniCo.,Pa.

Jane, 14; 10,14,

•

T F. VITOII, 1 ATTORNEY AND
CouncellorLat-law -Montrose, Pa: Office as

heretofore, bekok and westof the Court lionee.'.- • .'-
hinntrose, January - .

mr. - A. LYON, SUIOCESSORTO
iti.• Abel- 'Farrell, dealer In Drugs. Medicines,
Chemicals, Paints; Oils, Dye-stuffs, Teas, Spices,
Fancy Goode. Jewelry,Porlumery,

Montrose. May 19;1875.

. .A ' 0 'WARREN ATTORNEY, AT`WARREN,
lla LEM, Bounty, Back Pay., Pension liridax-
ernot:on Claims attended to. Office Sr- oorbelowßoyd'sSiore,Montrose.Pa. [Ang.l,.'69.]

I. LOTT, ATTORNEY. AT LAW,
a -Montrose. Pa. Collections prouiptly attebded

to. Special attention given ;to Conveyancing and Ori
OwlsCourtpractice.. Office on Public Avenue over
First National Bank, back.' [march 29,"Ida

WILSON J. TURREL,- SURVEYOR.
Having bad 20 years experience in the business,will continue to attend to calls in my profession.

Montrese, ,Pa., Sept.ls, '7s.—ly* - • • '

W. SMITH, CAIIiNET, ANDVl's' Chair Manufacturers. .tenot -1 Main street,
Montrose,Pa. taug.ll. 1869.1
Ty W. SEARLE; ATTORNEY- AT

Law, office over the Store ofM. Momper,
intheßrickßlock,Montrose Pa. LAng.1,'69.1 -•

GRIFFIS.& SAYRE, DEALERS IN.VI Hardware, Iron, Haile, Hauseturnishing Goods,Groceries and Provielone. Wood, Stone, Jappaned andPressed Tin Ware,itc., ac. march 15,'70.

JB. & H. McOOLLIIM, AT-
• torneysatLaw. Office ever W. H. ooppeemCo's Hank...Montrose. Pa. May 10, 18111.—tt -

0.CAMP, ATTORNEY ATlaw, Montrose, Pa.. Offlce over:Wu:l.U. 04iOper
Montrose, Pa,, Jan.sth, 187q--17s , • <

r.i..ILBERT 'S. JOHNSON; •
LA— AITCTIONEICII Address,

Marsh 29,:1816. • Montrose,- Ps,
ti -

;Burn'e Dt
7u, o Ar 4 •tier: of , 15, e 9 'T• Law

5 •

"4::)-1.1!!anntrose, •C 'Tun •11Brick Block.

AMI •
-

sgER Addrisi10.VOTIo
&ft)losia

BasWass Cards.
S.POTTER, DEN TIST,,WISHESs informthe people of Kontrose andVicinity,thathe ispermanents located, in the second story-ofE.P. Stamp's new build ; opposite Cooper's Dealt. Allkinds of Dental 'Work one in the beat manner.

. N.S.—Nitrons Oxide, Laughing Gass, given for thepainless extraction of teeth.-
Montrose, April lith, 1876.—tf

BACON, WILL HEREAFTER1:4• furnish, tte citizens of Montrose andVicinity,with first-class Bread. Bnecuit, Rolls Pies, Cakes andCoOkier, Tarte. &c.. &c Parties and Weddingssupplied, and quality guaranteed. larDining, Roomsnp stairs, where Geo. Caine will be forma ready to sat-iety the cravings or the innerman. • -
Montrose. May 3d. 1876. R. BACON.

EN•TENNIAL BARBER SHOP!Call and see your old citizen and barber—over 11.J. Webb's store, whero you can get • shaving andibaircutting done in the most approved manner andgu abortnotice.. , Pnor. L. B. WILLLUII3.Montrose, Sept. 6,1676u}6.

VEW.MILFORD.MACIIINE.SHOP.11 All kinds of machinery made, or furnished to or--der. Repairing promptly attended to.,
JULIUS punaz.

14Tew Milro d.May 17,1874.-Iy.

TA) M. A, • CROSSMON, ATTORisiEYYT"at Law. ' o*e over:,the First NationBank; Montrole,Pa:' w.'A. cßosaioN.Montrooe.April 19; 1876.---tf. •

. .

SPILLMAN -86 CO. FIRST NA-i tional Bank Banding, MontrolieP44Dcalers inDry Goode, Clothing,lll.l4luery Goode;Boom & Shoes.&c.,&c.. (APT24;l6.—tfl .

E &NYDER, M, HOM(E-
pathic Physician and Surgeon, NewPa._ Cake atthe Union Hotel . •

Aug 23.1876.-tt • - •

Banking, ttc.

BANKING HOUSE

M. 11. COOPER & CO,
MONTROSE, PA.

•

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS DONE.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL
POINTS AND PROMPTLY ACCOUN-

TED FOR AS HERETOFORE.
DOMESTIC, AND FOREIGN EX-

CHANGE FOR. SALE.: • ••

UNITED STATES & OTHER BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD:

COUPONS AND CITYAND COUNTY -

BANK CHECKS CASHED AS
USUAL.

OCEAN STEAMER PASSAGE TICK-
ETS TO AND FROM EUROPE.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SPECIAL
TIME DEPOSITS, AS: PER AGREE-

MENT WHEN THE DEPOS-
IT IS MADE.

In the future, as in the past, we shall endeav-
'or to transact all money busmess to the sat.is-faction of our patrons and correspondents.

W311.-11. COOPER & CO., -

Montrose, March 10 '7s.—tt Bankers.

Tub
SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY AGRI-

CULTURAL WORKS,
•

Having been reorganized under the firm, name, and
style of Susquehanna County Agricultural .

Works, limited, -

R.JEwErr, Pros , W. H. COOPER, Treas.,
D. SAYRE, Secretary.

Are nowprepared to finnieh, on thortnotice,

,stationarß 6ngints,
CIRCULAR 'SAW MILLS, TURBINE

WATER WHEELS.,
And do allkinds of mill and job work promptlyand
satisfactorily. aglow rates. We maactibeture and haveon hand a Jarge assortment of

WS .OF IMPROVEDPL O , PATTERNS.. .

CAULDRON ICETTLES of different styles,
ADJUSTABLE, BARN DuOR HANGINGS,
MEA.DOW, *ROLLERS, BLACKSMITHS'
PURGES POTS ,and GRATES, DOG•POW-
rats for:churning, One and Two Home POW-
E4S and THRESHERS, of the latest and best

patterns, /to., &c.
Montrose, March 1;1876.
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eWenid call the attention of thePublic wanting

ANYTHINGIN THE MARBLELINE
to OUR WORKS at

SUSQUEHANNA DEPOT, PA.,

larßelntthe only Merble-Worke Inthe County...ll

All Work Warranted as Represented
tiiivo BALE.

:Tou'aifx,44tVE.' MONEY
14:c4111.0i9ii

WuSDoLONG.
'-' .q 'ICA; COLVISit gent.

SingesDevilot, PP. April 14,1875.


